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The Conservative Case for Electoral Reform 
J. Michael Luttig 

THE clear and present danger to 
our democracy now is that Don
ald Trump and his political allies 
appear prepared to exploit the 

Electoral Count Act of 1887, the law gov
erning the counting of votes for presi
dent and vice president , to seize the pres
idency in 2024 if Mr. Trump or his 
anointed candidate is not elected by the 
Arnerican people . 

The convolu ted language in the law 
give s Congress the power to determine 
the presidency if it concludes that Elec 
toral College slates representing the win
ning candidate were not "lawfully certi 
fied " or "regular ly given" - vague and 
undefined terms - regardless of 
whether there is proo f of illegal vote tarn
pering . Alter the 2020 election, Republi 
can sena tors like Ted Cruz of Texas and 
Josh Hawley of Missouri tried to cap ital
ize on those ambiguities in the law to do 
Mr. Trump's bidding , mounting a case for 
overturning the results in some Biden
won states on little more than a wish. 

Looking ahead to the next presidential 
election , Mr. Trump is once again coun t
ing on a sympathetic and mal leab le Con
gress and willing states to use the Elec
toral Count Act to his advantage. 

He confirmed as much in a twisted ad 
mission ofboth his pastand future intent 
thi s month, claiming that congre ssional 
efforts to reform the Electoral Coun t Act 
prove that Vice President Mike Pence 
had the power to overturn the 2020 presi
dential election because of the alleged 
"irregularities." Mr. Pen ce pushed back 
forcefully , calling Mr. Trump "wrong." 

This ex change between Mr. Trump 
and Mr. Pence lays bare two very differ
ent visions for the Repub lican Party. Mr. 
Trump and his al lies insist that the 2020 
election was "stolen ," a product of fraud
ulent voting and certifications of electors 
who were not proper ly sele cted . Over a 
year alter the election, they contin ue to 
cling to these dispro ved allegations, 
claiming that these "irregul arities " were 
ail the evidence Mr. Pence needed to 
overturn the results, and demanding 
that the res t of the party embrace the ir 
lies. 

The balance of Republican Party mem 
bers, mystifyingly stymied by Mr. 
Trump , reject these lies, but, as if they 
have fallen through the rabb i! hole into 
Alice's Wonder land, they are confused as 
to exactly how to move on !rom the 2020 
election when their putat ive leader re
mains bewilderingly intent on driving a 
wedge between the believers in bis lies 
and the disbelievers. 

This political fissure in the Republican 
Party was bound to intensify sooner or 
la ter, and now it bas, presenting an exist
ential threat to the party in 2024. If these 
festering div isions cost the Republican s 
in the midterm electi ons and jeopardize 
their chances of reclaiming the presiden
cy in 2024, which they well could , the be
lievers and disbelievers alike will suifer. 

While the Republicans are transfixed 
by their own political predicaments, and 
the Democra ts by theirs, the right course 
is for both parties to set aside their parti 
san interests and reform the Electoral 
Count Act, which ought not be a partisan 
undertak ing. 

Dem ocrats, for their part, should re
gard revision of the Electoral Count Act 
as a victory - essential to shore up our 
faltering democra cy and to prevent an
other attack like the one at the Capital 
last year . These are ac tually the worthi
est of objectives. 

Republicans should want to change 
the law for these same reasons, and 
more. Of course, some may never sup
port reform of the Electoral Count Act 
simply because Mr. Trump bas voiced his 
opposition toit. But there are consequen 
tial reasons of constitutional and polit ical 
princip le for the large remainder of Re
publicans to favor reform in spite of his 
antipathy . 

Republicans are proponents of limited 
federal governmenl They oppose aggre-

gal ion of power in Washington and want 
it dispersed to the states. It should be 
anathema to them that Congress has the 
power to overturn the will of the Arneri
can people in an election that, by consti
tutional prescription, is administered by 
the states, not Washington . If the Demo
crats are willing to di vest themselves of 
the power to decide the presidency that 
the 49th Congress wrong ly assumed 135 
years ago, then it would be the he ight of 
political hypocrisy for the Republ icans to 
refuse to di vest theirs. 

Constitutional conserva tives, espe
cial ly, should want Electoral Count Act 

Fixing a law that is key to 
democracy's future should 
not be a partisan battle. 

reform, because they should be the first 
to under stan d that the law is plainly un
const itutional . Nothing in the Cons t itu
tion empowers Congress to decide the 
validity of the electoral slates subm itted 
by the states . ln fact, the Constitution 
gives Congress no raie whatsoever in 
choosing the president, save in the cir
cumstance where no pres idential cand i
date receives a major ity of the electoral 
votes cast. 

Trump aco lytes like Mr. Cruz and Mr. 
Hawley should apprecia te the need tore
vise this unconstitutional law. They are 
also politically smart enough to under-

stand that however likely it is that the 
Republi can presidential cand idate will 
lose in 2024, it is just as likely that be or 
she will win . Attempts to time reform 
based on handicapping the quadrennial 
presidential election are futile , and no 
Republican should want to be an acces
sory to any succe ss ful a ttempt to over 
turn the next election - includ ing an ef
fort by Democrats to explo it the law. 

If the Republicans want to prevent the 
Electoral Count Act !rom being exploited 
in 2024, several fundamental reforms are 
needed. First, Congress should formally 
give the federal courts, up to and includ 
ing the Supreme Court, the power to re
solve dispute s over state elec tors and to 
ensure compliance with the established 
procedures for selecting presidential 
electors- and require the judiciary's ex
ped itious resolution of these disputes. 
The remaining task , as set forth in the 
Const itution , would be the pure ly me 
chan ical one of counting the vote s of the 
electors. 

Congress should also increase the 
number of members required both to 
voice an object ion and to sustain one to 
as high a number as politically palatab le . 
At the moment, only one member of each 
chamber is necessary to send an objec
tion to the Senate and House for debate 
and resolut ion - an exceeding ly low 
thre shold that proved a deadly disserv 
ice to the country during the last elec
tion . 

Congress bas the power under Article 
II and the Necessary and Proper Clause 
of the Constitut ion to pre ven t states from 

changing the manner by which their 
electors are appointed after the elect ion, 
but it bas not clearly exercised that au 
th ority . It should do so . 

Finally , the vice president' s important, 
but largely min isterial, role in the joint 
sess ion where the electoral votes are 
counted shou ld once and for ail be clari
fied. 

It is hardly oversta tement to say that 
the future of our democracy depends on 
reform of the Electoral Count Act. Re
publicans and Democrats need to put 
aside the ir partisan differences long 
enough to fix this law before it enab les 
th e political equ ivalent of a civil war in 
thre e years. 

The law is offensive to Republicans in 
constitutional and political principle, of
ficiously aggrandizing unto Congress the 
constitutional prerogatives of the states. 
It is offens ive to Demo crats because it 
legislatively epitomizes a profound 
threat in waiting to Arnerica 's democra
cy. The needed changes, which would 
meet the political objectives of both par
ties, should command broad bipartisan 
support in any responsible Congress. For 
Repu blicans in particular , these chan ges 
are sleeves off their ves ts . 

Come to think of it , the only members 
in Congress who might not want to re
form this menacing law are those plan
ning its imminent exploitation to over
tum the next presidential election. □ 
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The Beijing Olympics Are Hard to Watch 
Lindsay Crouse 

IMAGINE a dystopian Olympics. 
Maybe it would have athletes skiing 
on fake snow down parched slopes. 
Robots mixing cocktails, making 

dumplings and disinfecting the air. 
Events staffed by workers not in sports
wear but hazmat suits . Instead of a sta 
dium you are eager to s it in, a bubb le you 
cannot leave. 

They're be ing staged in a country 
whose persecution of the Uyghurs bas 
been cal led a genocide by the Biden ad
ministration, and yet China had a smiling 
Uyghur athlete light the Olympie torch 
as Presidents Xi J inping and Vladimir 
Putin looked on , two autocrats seated to
gether in the V.I.P. box. 

Here we are : the world's largest ath
letic festival , recast for 2022. 

It's no wonder the broadcaster N BC
Universal is reported to have slashed its 
ratings expectations for these Garnes 
compared with four years ago. The Win
ter Olympics have always been less pop
ular than the Summer, and th is year 's 
rating for the opening ceremony ratings 
were the lowest in history. 

There is a lot of speculation as to why 
we're not watching. But as a longtime 
sucker for the no-limits narratives con
cocted for us by the Olympics and its 
marketers, 1'11 say l'm j ust not feeling it 
this yea r. The Garnes' core appeal bas al
way s been insp iration, the pursuit of im
possible dreams . Two years into a pan 
demic, when so many of our dreams have 
been shelved , these Garnes just aren't 

delive ring that kind of inspiration. In
stead of showcasing the best of what hu
manity can do , this Olympics seem tore
flect wha t we can't. 

With their spectacle of extreme athlet
ics held against a backdrop of climate 
emergency , public health disaster, politi
cal brinkmanship and rampant corrup
tion , the Garnes reek of soc ietal decline . 
When anxiety and misery are ail around 
us, and many of us have lost our faith in 
institutions' ability or will to solve these 
problems , state- and corporate-spon
sored inspiration doesn 't land th e way it 
used to. 

The athletes and the ir feats seem 
eclipsed by crises no icebound pirouette 
or gargantuan leap off a ski j ump can r i
val. And these Garnes have already seen 
their share of athletic-related outrages , 
with the news that the Russian figure 
skater Kamila Valieva , just 15 years old, 
had tested posit ive before the Garnes for 
a banned drug, a reve lation that only fu
els the Olymp ics' image crisis. 

I 've typically loved the Win ter Garnes 
for the triumph. Nordic skiers who be
corne national bernes after tying for first 
on a broken pole. Jamaican bobsledders 
and the Miracle on lce, when the youth
ful U.S. hockey team came out of no
where in 1980 to defeat the best teams in 
the world. Maybe the euphoria around 
those moments was a mirage too, dis
tracting us !rom real problems. It was 
thrilling anyway. It also feels over . 

The athletic moments that capture our 
collective attention these days are quite 
different . Many of them reflect a growing 
acceptance of limitations in our lives. We 
ce lebrated Simone Biles last summer in 

Tokyo for prioritizing ber safety and 
bowing out, and shared the relief on Fri
day of the gold medal favorite Mikaela 
Shiffrin for finishing in ninth place after 
strugg ling on ber first two forays on the 
ski slopes. 

And there was applause for the 35-
year-o ld snowboarding champion Shaun 
White , who was trying for a fourth and 
final gold but ended up expressing bis joy 
at being usurped by talented younger 
riders: "T hey've beenonmyhee lsevery 
step of the way, and to see them final ly 
surpass me is, I think deep down, what I 

Th e athletes seem eclipsed 
by crises that no leap off a 
ski jump can rival. 

always wanted," he told reporters 
through laughter and tears. 

Ail this is also inspiration - but a new 
kind, befitting this strange moment . It's 
not the familiar underdog success story, 
wh ich flips every loss into a story of ulti
mate gain , or tums every setback into a 
narrative of empowerment and success. 
Athle tes are now inspiring us by showing 
us their humanity , by no longer forcing 
themselves to endure the untenable. The 
staries we 'II remember !rom the past two 
Olympics will not be about shattering 
limits, but accepting them. 

Of course , there are still old-fashioned 
victories in Beijing , and those are worth 
ce lebrating too . There' s Eileen Gu , a 
teenage fashion mode ! !rom San Fran-

cisco who is winning golds and capturing 
th e imagination of ber adopted country, 
China, before she starts at Stanford this 
year. The figure skater Nathan Chen and 
snowboarder Chloe Kim followed their 
drearns to win gold for Amer ica. A Dutch 
speedskater became the first persan to 
win an individual gold medal a t live 
Olympics - and at 35, the oldest gold 
meda list in her sport ever . 

I like watch ing the athletes too much 
to skip the Olympics . !ce dancing is gor 
geous , sk i jumpers are wild. And I will 
happily take a few minutes out of an 
evening over the next few weeks to 
watch the curlers furiously sweep a slab 
of stone down a narrow lane of ice. 

But it's still hard not to feel amb ivalent 
about it ail . Maybe that's not fair to the 
athle tes, who have worked their whole 
lives to com pete in the Olymp ics . They 
didn't choose th is moment, this set of 
over lapping crises , or the host country
j ust as most of us haven' t chosen the 
problematic legacies we've inherited. 
We're ai l ju st muddling through. 

And so the Garnes go on, in largely va 
cant stad iums where the few locals who 
manage to attend are proh ibited from 
cheering, to avoid exhaling contagious 
particles . It makes me think of the re
quest of a Japanese amusement park to 
guests at the beginning of the pandemic , 
which would be a worthy slogan for Bei
i ing 2022 : "Scream inside your hearts ." □ 
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When 'Freedom' 
Means theRight 
To Vandalize 
ON SUNDAY THE Canadian police finally 
cleared away anti~vaccine dernonstrators 
who had been blocking the Arnbas sador 
Bridge between Detroi t and Windsor, a 
key commercial route that normally car 
ries more than $300 million a day in inter
national tracte . Other bridges are still 
closed, and part of Ottawa, the Canadian 
capital , is still occupied. 

The diffidence of Canadian authorities 
in the face of these disruptions has been 
startling to American eyes. Also startling, 
although not actuall y surprising, bas been 
the embrace of economic vandalism and 
intimidation by much of the U.S. right -
especially by people who ranted agains t 
demons trations in favor of racial justice. 
What we're getting here is an abject les son 
in what some peop le real ly mean when 
they talk about "law and order ." 

Let 's talk about what bas been happen
ing in Canada and why I calJ it vandalism. 

The "Freedom Convoy" has been mar
keted as a backlash by truckers angry 
about Covid-19 vaccination mandates. In 
reality , there don't see m to have been 
many truckers among the pro testers at 
the bridge (about 90 percent of Canadian 
truckers are vaccinated ). Last week a 
Bloomberg reporter saw only three sem is 
among the vehicles blocking the Arnbas 
sado r Bridge, which were mainly pickup 
trucks and private cars; photos taken Sat
urday also show very few commercial 
tru cks. 

The Teamsters union, which represents 
man y truckers on both sides of the border , 
bas denounced the blockade. 

So this isn't a grass-roo ts tru cker upris
ing. It's more like a slow-motion Jan. 6, a 
disruption caused by a relative ly small 
number of activists, many of them right
wing extremists. At their peak, the dem 
onstrations in Ottawa reportedly involved 
only around 8,000 peop le, while numbers 
at other locations have been much 
smaller. 

Desp ite their Jack of numbers, however, 
the protesters have been inflicting a re
markab le amount of economic damage. 
The U.S. and Canadian economies are 
very close ly integrated . In particular, 
North Arnerican manufacturing , espe
cially but not only in the auto industry, re
lies on a constant flow of parts between 
factories on both sides of the border. As a 
result, the disruption of that flow has bob-

Anti-vaccine destruction 
and the right-wingers who 
embrace it. 

bled indus try, forcing production culs and 
even factory shutdowns. 

The closure of the Ambas sador Bridge 
also imposed large indirect costs, as 
tru cks were di verted to round about 
routes and forced to wait in long lines at 
alternative bridges. 

Any attempt to put a number on the eco
nomic costs of the blockade is tricky and 
speculative. However, ifs not hard to 
corne up with numbers like $300 million or 
more per day; combine that with the dis
rup tion of Ottawa, and the "t rucker" pro
tests may already have inflicted a couple 
of billion dollars in econom ic damage. 

That's an interesting number, because 
it's roughly comparab le to insurance in
dustry estima tes of total losses assoc iated 
with the Black Lives Matter protest s that 
followed the killing of George Floyd -
protests that seem to have involved more 
than 15 million people . 

This comparison will no doubt surprise 
those who get their news from right-wing 
media, which portrayed B.L.M. as an orgy 
of arson and looting. I still rece ive mail 
!rom people who believe that much of New 
York City was reduced to smoking rubble . 
In fact, the demonstrations were remark
ably nonvio lent; vandalism happened in a 
few cases , but it was relatively rare, and 
the damage was small cons idering the 
huge size of the protests. 

By contras t , causing economic dam age 
was and is what the Canadian protests are 
ail about - because blocking essential 
flows of goods , threatening people's liveli
hoods , is every bit as destructive as 
smashing a store window. And unlike, say, 
a strike aimed at a particular company, 
this damage fell indiscrim inately on any 
one who had the misfortune to rely on un
obstructed trade . 

And to what end? The B.L.M. demon
strations were a reaction to police killings 
of innocent peop le; what 's going on in 
Canada is, on ils face, abou t rejecting pub
lic health measures intended to save lives. 
Of course, even that is mainly an excuse : 
What it's really about is an attempt to ex
ploit pandemic weariness to boost the 
usual culture-war agenda. 

As you might expect , the U.S. right is 
loving it. People who portrayed peaceful 
protests against police killings as an exist
ential threat are delighted by the specta -
cle of right-wing activ ists breaking the 
law and destroying wealth . Fox News has 
devoted man y hours to fawning coverage ~ ~ 
of the blockades and occupat ions . Sena tor i « 

Rand Paul, who called B.L.M. activists a ~ ~ 
"crazed mob," called for Canada-style pro- :;; ~ 
tests to "clog up cities" in the United = ➔ 
States , specifically sayingthat he hoped to :! ! 
see truckers disrupt the Super Bowl (they ~ , 
didn't) . ~i 

I assume that the reopening of the Am- ~ , 
bassador Bridge is the beginning of a ~ 1 
broader crack.clown on destructive pro- =! ,i, 
tests . But I hope we won't forget this mo
ment - and in particular that we remem- •~ 
ber it the next time a polit ician or media "'t 
figure talks abou t "law and orde r." ~ 

Recent events have confirmed what 

1
~ 

many suspected: The right is perfectly 
fine, indeed enthusiastic, about illegal ac
tions and disorder as long as they serve 
right -wing ends. □ ( 
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